
Consider a multi-year running average approach to HCR implementation 
Discussion notes for 10/13-10/14 2021 SONCC coho workgroup meeting 

Default approach for fixed rate HCR: 

HCR Limit for year is adopted HCR Limit, e.g., 15% 

Total ER = Marine ER projection + Freshwater ER projection 

Marine ER from Coho FRAM; Freshwater ER, origin TBD (possibly 3-year post-season mean) 

Implementation: 

Step 1. Develop fishing plans for Ocean & FW. Step 2. Is Total ER under package < HCR limit? 

Yes (adopt [or modify]), No (modify, go back to Step 1) 

 

Multi-year (e.g., 3) running average approach to HCR implementation: 

Underlying premise: this approach may offer flexibility that would be beneficial in some cases 

(e.g., a year with high KRFC abundance) 

In practice, the HCR Limit for any given year is the value ER Limity that yields a 3-year average 

that is < fixed-rate HCR Limit (e.g., 15%), i.e., ER Limity = HCR Limit*3 – ERy-1 – ERy-2, where ERy-

1, etc. are post-season estimates. 

Implementation: 

Step 1. Obtain postseason estimates for prior 2 years, determine ER Limity. Step 2. Develop 

fishing plans for Ocean & FW. Step 3. Is projected ER < ER Limity?  Yes (adopt [or modify]), No 

(modify, go back to Step 1) 

 

Discussion questions/considerations 

What is the lag on postseason FRAM runs? 

Does a multi-year approach that meets the HCR Limit on average pose the same level of risk to 

stocks as an approach that meets (or attempts to meet) the HCR Limit each year?   



Do we have modeling results that reflect this implementation? Or is a new HCR? 

This approach has the potential to create peaks and valleys in allowable rates, how would this 

affect fisheries compared to an approach that relied on the same limit each year? (See figure 

below, built on an assumption of a 15% cap; simulated data, seeded with the first 2 years of the 

Trinity ER series, with ER Limity then being calculated as above, proceeds with implementation 

error that approximates CV of Trinity ER time series (0.34), then the process repeats on down 

the line. For illustration purposes only.) 

What is the likelihood that extra ER ‘wiggle room’ will be available in years when it’s most 

beneficial to fisheries?   

 

   




